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TO BE TOUGH, not courteous,
WHEN DEALING WITH GOVERNMENT

In Quebec I was at a PTA Meeting,
Stood up to ask about rumours that
school was to be sold, closed.

A very elegant woman, a School Board
representative replied in such a
sincere convincing voice, that I sat
down and shut up. She said "this Is
not on the Minutes so could not be

discussed this time but at the next
Meeting". At the next PTA Meeting
we were told that the school was
sold and was closing.

Then, a few years ago in Quebec all
the teachers went on strike for a
legitimate reason. The government
officials spoke to them, appeal ing
to them by speaking of the needs of
the students. "Return to school"
they said "then we will discuss this
problem with you, but let the students
return to their classes".

So the teachers saw the sense in this,
and returned. Not another word was said
on the subject. Their return was taken
as agreement to submit.

The Ha Ida Indians seem to be meeting
with something l ike this too. I hope
they ignore words and look at actions
onl y.

The Nanoose Conversion Campaign also
seems to have run into polite sl ipperines
And by this I mean, the danger that can l ii
in polite considerate words. Then, wack,
comes the blow from the back Just as you
sit back swal lowing quite a quantity of
ho t air.

That is why I hope that, when treating
with government, we be very careful. Not
l istening to the words but looking at the
action. Not backtreading one inch over
what is the truth.

5 i ncerely,
I. 0'Grogan
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Letter to the Editor:

Dear High Tide Readers,

The Halda people are our brothers.
The trees they seek to protect are
ours too.

How can we help the Halda?
Could we hear any Ideas through

High Tide?
SIncerely,

O'Grogan family

SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS!

Proceeds from the sale of used stamps
provide free cancer dressings through
your local Health Centre.

Stamps can be brought to the

Cumberland Diagnostic Centre,
WIndermere Ave.,
Cumber1 and

or dropped off at the

Health Centre,
420 Cumberland Ave.,
Courtenay.

Save ALL used stamps, even most common
ones. Do not peel off the envelope, nor
cut too close to the edge of the stamp.

Thank you.

Letter to Editor:

To al l Island friends & residents:

Anyone wishing to meet to assess
High Tides 6- to discuss possible
new directions, please cal l 335-0/06
or write to H. Wright, G.D., Denman I
VCR I TO.

OPPORTUNITY

IS KNOCKING I

Summer is closer than you think I

TOSTADA ROAD is ready for the crowds,

but needs a new owner.

For further deta i I s,

cal1 A1Ian Mather at

335 - 2505

EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

JAN 27 - FEB 02 DR. WISEMAN

FEB 03 FEB 08 DR. USHER

FEB 09 - FEB 16 DR. WISEMAN

FEB 17 - FEB 23 DR. USHER

FEB 24 - MAR 02 DR. WISEMAN

MAR 03 - MAR 09 DR. USHER

MAR 10 - MAR 16 DR. WISEMAN

MAR 17 - MAR 23 DR. USHER

MAR 24 - MAR 30 DR. WISEMAN

DR. USHER home: 335 - 2827

DR. WISEMAN

home/office: 335 - 0'475

HORNBY CLINIC 335 - 2421

DENMAN CLINIC 335 - 0345

24 hr. emergency
pager 338 - 9112



RAY SKELLY. M.P.

The news that the Secretary of State, Benoit Bouchard, wil l be eliminating
the Katimavik program came as a great shock to me and to many young people who
have gained much from this program in the past.

Although it should never be considered a repiacement for a proper job creation
program for young people, Katimavik offered a vital combination of service travel
and training. '

In the nine years the program has been in existence, many young people from
Comox-Powel l River have been a part of it. This year, for instance, six young
people, from ail areas of the riding, are participants.

The value of the program has been recognized far beyond Canada's borders.
For example, on June 6, 1985 Katimavik was awarded the Medal of the United Nations
Environment Program in recognition of its efforts in the area of environmental
awareness.

Katimavik has provided Its expertise to a working group set up by Mayor
Edward Koch of New York City aimed at establ ishing a New York City Volunteer Corps.
Thts pi lot project, with a $10 mill ion dol lar initial budget. Is giving underprlvi lege<
young people the opportunity to serve the city through urban development projects.

The program model Is being used in such countries as Austral ia and Kenya.

Participants sign on for a one-year term, l iving in communities all across
the country for four-month periods. They work for $I a day, doing such things as
planting trees, cleaning up shores, constructing buildings, building paths through
parks or restoring historical properties.

Katimavik wi l l stop a year before the end of its five-year mandate with the
government. Ironical ly, the elimination of this program comes at the end of the
International Year of Youth.

The Year was proclaimed by the United Nations to provide a focus for what It
saw as a crisis among youth. Whi le the federal government paid l ip service to the
needs of Canadian youth, preferring to spend Its contribution to publ ic relations
events like festivals and conferences, real job creation and training for the young
were al lowed to go begging.

Now, Katimavik Is gone. What other cuts to programs for the young do the
Tories have In mind?
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THE UNDERSTANDERS

LESBIANS. HOMOSEXUALS. WE SALUTE YOU - THE UNDERSTANDERS.

An era is around us In which slow understanding is permeating the
hidden recesses of our minds.

the condemnation of a person because of the race he is born into -

India has shown us the so-called Untouchables;
the condemnation of a person because of the colour of his skin -

we look at South Africa;
the condemnation of a person because of the name of his race -

the Semites could tell us a story of their tears;
the condemnation of a creed that has been taught to the child

who has accepted it with loving confidence - we look
at what has been called 'holy wars';

and the condemnation of a person who finds himself or herself to be different,
to be classified as homosexual or lesbian. This condemnation made without

judgement of the character of the person.

We are slowly beginning to realize that each one of us has male and female
components. A person may be born with the outward appearance of a female but
is inwardly more male-oriented than female.

Religions would judge and condemn homosexual ity very vehemently. But we must
remember that steal ing was punished by cutting off a person's hand in times not
so far away. But our understanding grows - but grows slowly, for we are slow
learners but we do learn.

We can read how Moses told his people they could have more than one wife. He
explains that it is permissible as their understanding cannot yet comprehend
that one mate is the completeness made by God. Jesus spoke for one mate only,
that was about 2000 years later and it has taken us another 2000 years to
understand that each creature is made by God, to be loved and respected.

Take for example our slow understanding of war. We so painful ly slowly real ize
that we are not pawns to be sent to kill each other at the command of a master-
figure. And with many other slow understanding of much that God has given, comes
also the slow realization that God has given us men and women who cross the
boundaries that divide a man and woman.

These people, with the harsh words of lesbian and homosexual, cross the
boundaries, are sent by God for a reason that is important.

They are the exceptions given by God to us. And the reason could be that they
really understand the other sex. The sex that outwardly they do not look l ike

but inwardly they have the feel ings which they can express to us.

With this slow understanding will come also a clearer understanding to those in
the exceptional roles.

Cont'd ?./>
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THUNDERBIRD

VETERINARY
SERVICES

R.R.3, Site 322,C33,
Parksvi 1 le, B. C,\IOR 2S0

752-5409

Next regular Veterinary cl inics

MARCH 26

Phone 335 - 2405

OPEN: 8:30 (10:00 Sun, & hol idays)
CLOSE: 6:30 (10:00 pm Fri. & Sat.)

'V FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT -V

m

QUALITY QUICK

PRINT

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR NEXT JOB!
. NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL •

KAUFOHT AVENUE, COMOX.B.C. V9N 401
fAcnoss fnou nn town iiall)

BF.RNIE OR BEV

339*6021

INCOMCK

It -oQJ^

Books don't scratch.
Books don't eat you out of
house and home,
Books stay in at night.

Cuddle up with a book

from the DENMAN LIBRARY

OPEN from 10 cm - A pm
Mondays & Thursdays

and from 10 am - noon
Tuesdays & Saturdays

Volunteers, especially
those with typing skills
would be most welcome.
If you'd like to help,
call Marsha at 335-2A37.
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ISLAND WATER
TECH NOTES

SULPHUR WATER

CAUSES. EFFECTS & CURES

When hydrogen sulphide gas is dissolved in a water'suppi y, the unsuspecting
user is often greeted by a "rotten egg" odor and taste that is extremely offensive
for drinking, cooking and washing. "Sulphur water," as it is most often called,
is a problem encountered by many well owners and one that can cause innumerable
problems and hardship if not treated quickly and adequately.

Several types of bacteria are known to cause the formation of hydrogen sulphide.
As a result, sulphur water is far from being clear of disease-causing organisms, as
was commonly bel ieved in the past.

As if taste, odor and possible disease are not enough of a problem, hydrogen
sulphide can also cause heavy corrosion damage to pumps, piping and all the other water
systems paraphernalia with which it comes in contact. Essential ly, hydrogen sulphide
wi ll corrode anything made of steel, iron or copper alloy. Hydrogen sulphide can also
combine with iron in the water to form iron sulphide or the phenomenon known as "black
water."

Black water Is just that - black water, offensive in appearance and rather frustra
ting for doing laundry. Al l of these problems can be alleviated or null ified If proper
action is taken swiftly.

Chlorination, aeration, manganese zeol ite filters and activated carbon filters
are among the most common ways of deal ing with hydrogen sulphide.

Ch 1 or i nat ion, by far, is the best and most common way of deal ing with a sulphur
water problem. Chlorine oxidizes all the sulphides and kills the sulphur bacteria and
any other disease bacteria present at the time. Since residual chlorine though, could
be a health problem, it is necessary to dechlorinate the domestic water supply with a
carbon filter. The result is good, tasteless, odorless water.

Manganese zeol ite filters are also a good method of removing hydrogen sulphide,
but have a feasibil ity limit of 5ppm sulphur removal. The sulphur is completely oxidized,
so it is non-corrosive, tasteless, odorless and harmless.

Aeration causes sulphur to be precipitated by mixing water with air. Aeration
is not, however, a favored method for sulphur removal in a residence because it does
not get rid of al l the hydrogen sulphide and the process must be fol lowed by filtration.

Activated carbon is the least successful method of dealing with sulphur removal
because of the small amount it actually removes and because the carbon must be replaced
regularly. It is only mentioned in passing because dealers have been known to sel l this
type of system for sulphur removal to unknowledgeable homeowners.

As serious as sulphur water is, the problem can be controlled or el iminated by
the right method, properly instal led and operated.

- a print out suppl ied by Water Management Branch
- forwarded to High Tides by Water Committee (formed to research and rewrite

Water Section, Communing Plan).
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Dear Ms. Information, ■ D
My darl ing daughter, who I have raised s t r let ly (s i c) according to your advice,

has me stumped.

It seems as If whenever we go outside she heads straight for the biggest tree

she can find and cl imbs It. Then she cal ls or screams or cries until I rescue her.

The worst part is cl imbing smal l alders.

You've never failed me yet, Ms. Information. Please tel l me how to keep my

child's feet on the ground.

UP A TREE.

Dear Ms. Tree,

Your problem is perplexing and I do feel somewhat responsible for your pl ight.
I  care so much for al l my children and, on my rounds, I watch them growing and
learning. I 'm afraid something l ike this was Inevitable.

Its natural for an island with three women's groups to produce daughters who
are decidedly assertive and ambitious. The girls of this island once aspired to
become expert vegetable gardeners and champion kindling spl itters. Thefr aim was
straight ahead honest hard work.

This latest generation is upwardly mobile as wel l. They've learned from older
women, l ike their babysitters, that its O.K. to express the ful l range of emotions
and feel ings, that its O.K. to meet their own needs, express their own opinions.
Ideas and feelings, change their minds and probably most Important of all -- get
what they want, no matter what it takes.

Cont'd
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Yes, Ms. Tree, you may be raising a Yuppie, but all is not lost. She already
knows that she who risks in the world must still come back down to where she started.
And she knows how to get down in the most graceful possible way.

Think positively, Ms. Tree, someday your child will be able to manage your stock
portfol io and your RRSP's. She may even give you a ride to the store in her BMW on
her way to her cottage on (gasp) Hornby.

And now, dear dear Readers, an inspirational message from my dear personal friend,
Linda Evans:

"It is wretched taste to be gratified with a Mix Master
when the Cuisine Art lies before us,

Ms. Information

SHA-SH l -WUN

Tucked away, behind huge protective
trees, l ived Sha-Shi-Wun and her family
of nine puppies.

One week old, half Malemute and half
Siberian, bl ind but with loud impatient
voices they would wake and feed hungrily.

Sha-Shi-Wun rose, when they fell
asleep in contented sprawlings, she went
to the door and asked to go out. Then,
running under the trees, she ran with
contentment and joy.

A shot wrang out.
Sha-Shi-Wun is dead.

The nine puppies
for their food supply,
grew hungrier and more
girls grew worried and

w

And so finally nine very beautiful
puppies went out to homes, some far afield.

A man was heard to boast - on the
other side of the ferry to Vancouver Island -
that he had shot a dog. But perhaps it is
easier to kill with a gun than to heal a sad
heart.

She fa 11s, kicks,

oke later, searched
Finding nothing, they

vociferous. The two
set off in search.

That night, the following day, the search
went on. But Sha-Shi-Wan was dead, the
puppies wild with hunger.

So the two girls decided to take over
the mother's role. They took an eyedropper
and put a nipple at the end. Then raw goat's
milk with sl ipper elm powder and barley water.
Every four hours the nine hungry ones had to
be fed, through the day, through the night.

Dr. Peter Waljbrd
Is pleased to announce
the opening of the

Denman Island
Mobile

Dental

March 19 & 20

at the

Seniors Activity Center.

^ phone 336-2133 for appointment
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Report from the Legislature

GOVERNMENT HAKES CUTS TO HOMEMAKER SERVICES

There are Independent homemaker organizations in most communities In British Columbia.
Through their efforts many of our seniors and disabled are kept out of institutionns.

Homemakers perform a vital, low-cast service to elderly and rent hospital patients,
and those in the community who are physical ly or mental ly disabled. By doing every
thing necessary to maintain clients tn their own homes — bathing, cooking meals,
shopping and house cleaning — homemakers keep people out of more expensive levels
of care.

It is disappointing to note that, whi le the premier promised to restore some funds
cut from health care, MANY SENIORS AND DISABLED PEOPLE RECEIVING HOMEMAKER ASSISTANCE -
particularly in the Vancouver area — WILL HAVE THEIR HOURS CUT.

Cutting back on homemaker services can only increase health care costs, as people
are forced into costly institutional care.

Patients occupy hospital beds longer because the community services to assist them
at home are not as readily avai lable.

Hospital costs are usually about ten times as much as homemaker costs.

As wel l , there is the psychological cost to those who are forced to leave their homes

and communities to be maintained in acute-care hospitals. These people don't deserve
the traumatic upset and disruption at a time when they are particularly vulnerable.

the'homemaLrservice° community programs as this government has done with
New Democrats bel ieve homemaker programs and other lowcost preventive health care
programs should be encouraged instead end adequately funded In al l British Columbian
commun i 11es.

This is a story about four people
named EVERYBODY, SOMEBODY, ANYBODY,
and NOBODY,

There was an important job to be
done and EVERYBODY was asked to do

11.

EVERYBODY was sure SOMEBODY
wou1d do it.

ANYBODY could have done It, but
NOBODY did it.

SOMEBODY got angry about that,
because it was EVERYBODY'S job.
EVERYBODY thought ANYBODY could

do it but NOBODY realized that
EVERYBODY wouldn't do it.

It ended up that EVERYBODY
blamed SOMEBODY when NOBODY did what

ANYBODY could have done.
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E I RE I  R E L A N D

We see it now as a land of stress,
but, do not forget, this is a land
of powerful magic.

What is its greatest export - ah,
its people.

What is its richest ore - for sure,
the music of its poetry.

Where are its dramatic artists - in

each one you meet on these shores.

And March 17th is the day of Patrick.
Born so long ago - 389 and he came to
Ireland first a slave and then a never-

forgotten bishop.

Imagination, oh it is the fruit beloved
in Ireland. And way back then, it was
a  land rampant with druid mysticism.
But Patrick changed this - to an even
greater.

It was the Eve of Easter. Outside the

halls of Tara was Patrick and his follow

ers. Now the rule was "no fire to be

l it until the druid's light their
sacred fire". But, begorrah, Patrick
has l it his fire first. The druids see '
this as the fulfillment of an ancient
prophecy
"this fire will outshine all
fires that we l ight and
he who lit it,
will conquer all".

The story goes on to tell how Patrick
and his followers marched singing the
Breastplate of St Patrick, into the
castle of Tara they march. And the
king has ordered all his court to
remain seated, to ignore them. But two
stand.

Yes, a poet and then a nobleman,
and he will become a priest too. And
l ike a mighty fire it swept through
the land, on and on, never stopping.

March 17th FEAST OF ST PATRICK

Now, the song that Patrick sang that
day has come, singing, marching, dovm
through the ages and now it sings to
you -

THE BREASTPLATE OF PATRICK

I  ARISE TODAY

God's strength guiding me
God's might sustaining me
God's wisdom directing me
God's eye looking before me
God's ear l istening to me
God's word speaking for me

THE WAY OF GOD STRETCHING OUT

before me

THE SHIELD OF GOD as my
shelter

THE HOSTS OF GOD guarding me
against the snares of the demons
against the temptings of my evil desires
against the evil inclinations of my will
against everyone who plots against me
anear or

afar

alone or

in a multi tude.

'  ANNUAL DENKIANKIANO *
AUCTION

D'^SLIMPAY, MARCH
AT the hall

IL
10-(2

Auc+"\on ; IZ.'-30

For p'lc-K-op or delivery of donq+e^l ̂ oocjs
C^\ll Allan Ma+W 5 ̂537

or Ux\d(\ lAaiKer 5-02.43

-to ̂ ^LA^'GI^EXAXD

^9$^ F1^e«oKC>ou«
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YEARN I NGS

By Roscoe

Roll in' down Queen Charlotte Sound,
A great dark swell below,
The misty shoreline ghostin' past —
Feel in' her surge, and go!

A double reef in th' taut mainsail.
An' the mizzen hauled in tight;
A spitfire jib splits drenching spray.
Red-green in reflected light.

Inconstant sea meets falling sky.
And a moan from a foghorn far
Blends eerily with the wail ing wind
As it shrieks past shroud and spar.

Distant, the loom of a crimson glow
Warns of lurking reefs and shoals.
Wait in' to clutch unwary keels —
Like a hundred hungry ghouls.

A deeper spray stabs the grey-white
And the songs of humpback whales
On their endless quest for we know not
Melds the humming of my sails.

My tiller quivers — a thing alive —
As my great grey friends swim by;
A salty tear creeps down my cheek
While I hearken to their cry.

They pass -- and the lonesome sea returns.
Steel-blue in the misty dawn.
And the sun's pale light shows a harbour's bight
So sweet — l ike a new-born fawn.

With riding light lit and the anchor fast.
The devil which won't let me be

Seizes my soul as I stare at the shore
Then, sadly — make ready for sea.

I
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DEAD LEAVES

your words

caustic cold

fall as dead leaves

froTi worn tree

sobbing for the spring

Gratia

MON I CA

you went to the river
to find a smal l stream

calm, peaceful flowing
the 1 1ving dream

you went to the mountains
and found them not high
but the plains far beneath
were brown, brown and dry

and you learnt then a song
to be sung anywhere
for l istening was music
learnt "how not to care"

the colour was music

bi rd then you flew
over the mountains

deep ri rh gold hue

you went to the stream
that Buddha knew

you come with a lesson
of nature so true

PIena.

schoo l bus

father's reading

brother and sister playing cards

clock ticks on

nine o.'clock soon comes

boy gets up to go to bed

he must wake up early

to catch the bus

1 i ke many others

t

the boy doesn't l ike it

but, l ike many others,

he 1 ives wlth it.

□□□□□□

Capt. George
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N A N 0 0 S E U P D A T E Nanoose Conversion Campaign
225-285 Prideaux St
Nanaimo B.C. V93 2N2

Phone (60'4) 75^-3B15

PEACE CAMP THREATENED;

Once again, the peace camp is under pressure to move.

On Jan. 10, we were hit with an eviction order by the landowner, CIP Inc. (a
subsidiary of CPR).

This came as a surprise, since we have been on the site since last July, with no
pressure from CIP to move. The timing of the order seemed questionable, since the
upcoming Enquiry was generating a great deal of local interest in CFMETR. We
wondered where the pressure was really coming from and if this could be an attempt
to divert publ ic attention away from the serious issues to be examined at the
Enquiry, to more petty issues of "trespassing" and peace camp confrontation ...
thus downplaying the importance of the Enquiry.

We called CIP on Jan. 13, and were relieved to hear that the properties manager
seemed more concerned with clearing the company from any possible liability charges
than with the peace camp's presence, and indicated that he had no plans to take
further action at that time.

But, two days later, the Regional District of Nanaimo passed a motion that legal
action be taken to force the camp's eviction.

Jack Fyfe, the Lantzvllle Director, who initiated the motion, is a former commander
of CFMETR, and this was his first RDN meeting since his election. He claims we are
in violation of various stipulations of Bylaw 500, including water, sewage and other
regulations concerning "campgrounds'.

The RDN has no legal right to evict the camp, (only CIP can do that); its only
jurisdiction is to ensure that its bylaws are upheld. Thus it appears that Fyfe's
strategy is to force the RDN to put pressure on CIP to evict us.

Only a few Regional Directors have opposed him so far; the rest voted for his
motion and have not spoken out on this issue.

CIP, for its part, seems to want to avoid local "pol itics", but we are concerned
that if they only hear from the RDN and peace camp opponents, they will bow to
this pressure.

Please write to both the REGIONAL DISTRICT OF NANAIMO

6300 Hammond Bay Road
P.O. Box 40

Lantzvi1le VOR 2H0

and CIP

John Ian Macrae, Manager
Tahsis Pacific Region
1201 W.Pender St

Vancouver V6E 2V4
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"Epiphany" ... A second poem from an assignment given me by Al len Ginsberg.
Written late at nite, In my tent, on the beach, at Cortez Bay. First "Epiphany"
(from the Greek "phaino - to show") appeared In HIGH TIDES (July I985) & was
"on the birth of our first child." This one deals with a different event, which
happened May I, 1985.

E P I P H A N y

May Day - May Day
May Day - child still of the sea
and not yet of the land

when the foetal spirit was set free
hwit came and spoke to me
so clearly, so dearly
so purely, so surely
to lead me beside still waters
and upon wild waters
to who knows what end?

to who knows where/when?

hwIt spoke to me In Comox
led me out of the fishing supply store
without a pump
spoke to me at the Courtenay slough
and made me speak
to people aboard the old Melvin E.

old hal ibut schooner
oId tuna tro1 1er

where from came the gu7zler pump
which I carried across the river
clutched to my left breast
like an artificial heart

cast aluminum al loy
simple diaphram

and her. In recovery
awakening from the anaesthetic
(not aesthetic?)
she heard you too
heard your haunting spirit voice
and she knew that I knew

and I knew that she knew

and are we crazy I thought
but no she said we're chrlstlans
and It was a Christian thing
(that we did) to do

Con' t

You spirit you changed my life
on May Day when we
liberated you from the
Internal sea of the womb
to surf the skywaves of the cosmos
like the Silver Surfer

Who knows why you whisper to me
"You are on the right path now
so follow your heart" - and you echo
my DUNE Inspired Union Bay Litany
"fear Is the mindklller"
"worry Is the heartklller"
"guilt Is the soulklller"
or why you give me weather reports
and wake me up on time

So am I crazy
or a Christian

or am I just who I am?

and are you as real as
Faith and Joy and all
our other "real" children?

and what about the other lover's
late miscarriage
and another child still
of the sea and not yet
of the land - was that one
killed by lack of love?

are you special because

I  love her more than the other
or does the other mis-shapen monster
work against you, l ike Galactus
across the Infinities of the greater sky?
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Epiphany 2

Union Bay Litany:

"fear is the mindki11er"

"worry is the heartkiller"
"guilt is the soulkillerj'

It was you, i know
who healed my heart
and introduced your soul to mine.

You, soul and spirit, me, body and soul.

we meet, we touch
1i ke smoke and a i r

like rock and spark
like wind on the water

like foot prints
of some small animal

on the hot white sand
or like dust devils touch
the familiar backyard soil
of mother earth

,0o^

o
o ®0

" o
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"when It all comes down

you got to go back to mother earth"
or, father sea

so, i set out on my voyage
and you on yours
may we stay together
always like the spirit
counsellors of my
chakric meditations

Plenty Coups (black earth ground)
Lao Tzu (red base of spine) and ^ o

(yellow solar plexus)
She of the smile whose lips turned down at the corners

(the genitals orange) and
Janis Joplin (green healing the heart) and
Patricia Sun (blue calm vocal) and
Sufi dancer Pir Vilayet Khan (purple violet Indigo -

Inner eye "come on In and dance") and
Jesus Christ the resurrected (white aura)

not nailed or dead or bloody but

Spirit and on the same path as you
and me

and her

and the other

d/

She bleeds

I write

she may see the doctor Con't



Epiphany 3

earlier in the week than scheduled

she is waiting for summer
to be cut opened
cut again and
partially removed and
then sewed together again and
hope for the best

pray for a cure
send energy for healing
if you read this poem
send energy for healing
if you hear this poem

"if men got pregnant
abortion would be a sacrament"
my friend's bumper sticker says
and "still horny after all these years"
and "one nuclear bomb can ruin your whole day"
and he rides a motor cycle
and has no "real" hands or feet

i  guess if i had a bumper sticker
i'd get i t to say
"judge not less you yourself be judge"'
and "grammar and spel ling have little to do with poetry"
and "labor and management having nothing in common"
not 1ike a foetal spirit
and a human soul.

by Hi 1 lei Wright
@ Cortez Bay May 1985

" Update: the woman, subject of this poem,
declined to undergo a partial hysterectomy,
which was scheduled for July 1985» Instead,
she healed thru holistic medicine including
Reiki and Metaphysical Heal ing.

HAW

^  «oO

The Understanders

Before they were given no rules to follow,
no rules to break.

Now comes the time when they will real ize
that they have rules.

Yes, the day is coming when their union and l ife-promise wili be accepted and
blessed by the churches. Our time of heartless condemnation will be over.
We will judge ourselves and look with love at each other.

Their new name will be The Understanders.

by Verite.
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Brief submitted by MIKE HUMPHRIES TO

THE WILDERNESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Some Modest Proposals

To get from where we are to someplace we might prefer to be, a number of things
must happen.

Some of the changes are things that only individuals and communities can do —
no amount of legislation is l ikely to bring about a significant effective change
in a person's world view. Personal ly, without government intervention, I think
it unlikely that big corporations and big unions are l ikely to change their essen
tial ly util itarian approach to the environment, at least for some time to come,
unti l it is too late perhaps. Limiting myself at this point to the terms of refer
ence of the Wilderness Advisory Committee, I would like now to make a series of
recommendat ions.

1. Native Land Claims; The whole question of Native land claims has
tended to cloud and confuse some of the land use decisions now

confronting the Province, In my opinion there is a moral responsi
bility for everyone in B.C., through the Provincial government, to
settle these claims as soon as possible. In the meantime, al l land
use decisions pertaining to the areas In question should be deferred
and an immediate moratorium should be placed on al l present and
planned resource extraction.

2. Conservation Committee of Cabinet;

a) The government of the Province should establish immediately In
all resource agencies or ministries, conservation branches
whose express purpose will be to develop conservation and
environmental protection policies for the agency of which they
are a part. These branches should be provided with the staff
and resources needed to draft conservation and sustained use
guidel ines for all aspects of land and resource use. While I
know that some work is done along these l ines, I also know that
such a focus where it exists is down played or ignored in a
number of cases, perhaps the most notable have taken place in
forestry. The directors of such branches could serve on the
following committee.

b) At the same time, the government should establ ish a
Conservation Committee of cabinet with its own technical
committee. The Conservation Committee should be governed by a
strongly worded mandate to conserve, preserve and wisely use
all the land and sea based resources within the Province. Such
a committee should be encouraged to seek briefs from other
conservation branches within government as well as from
non-governmental organizations. Such a committee should be
required to act as the voice for those policies and people that
would seek to enhance a conservation strategy for the Province.
These voices need to be heard at the cabinet level before
decisions are made. Where possible, the committee should
encourage the decentral ization of management decisions and
responsibiIities.

con' t
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3. Wi Idnerness Act; The Province needs a Wilderness Act to formally
establ ish both marine and land reserves. Such wilderness areas

once created should be inviolate, except with the unanimous support
of the entire legislature. As a general goal, I would suggest that
a minimum of 15 percent of the land base of B.C. should be set
aside as wilderness reserves, ecological reserves or l imited
access Provincial parks.

k. Conservation Commission; The Province should establish a

Conservation Commission modelled in some respects after the
National Trusts of England, Wales, Scotland, New Zealand and
Australia. Such a commission should in the first instance be

• appointed by the government, and should be provided with sufficient
funds to get it underway. Thereafter, it should be free to operate
at arms length from government. The purpose of the Conservation
Commission would be to acquire and manage land for the express
purpose of preserving areas of natural beauty and environmental
significance on behalf of all the citizens of B.C. Such a
commission could be empowered to receive gifts and bequests of
land; it should be able to buy, sell and exchange land; and it
should be able to manage such lands, including the leasing of land
to local non-profit organizations, all under terms and conditions
consistent with the basic mandate. Such a commission could report
to the legislature through the Provincial Secretary, but in other
respects it should be free to function under its own statutes
independent of government intervention.

5. A Few Ancillary Recommendations: The following Items are well within the powers
of the present government structure and would require no major legislative changes

i) Consideration should be given to the appl ication of already existing
regulations governing the extraction of water from ground water sources.

i i) Regulations should be considered to control logging practices on all

parcels of private land in excess of 10 acres unless already under the
control of government approved forest management plans.

i i i) Regulations governing the use of domestic sewage systems should be
implemented immediately. At present there is no method of ensuring
the proper use and management of domestic septic and grey water systems
and our water supply systems are suffering as a consequence.

iv) A moratorium should be placed on logging in all remaining undisturbed
areas of the Province, at least until long range solutions to the
problems of forestry In B.C. have been examined.

v) A major rehabilitation program should be establ ished to bring the
many areas disturbed by previous logging practices back Into sustainable
production. Jobs should be provided in this program for the forest In
dustries and workers who may be displaced by some of the other actions
recommended in this paper.



service directory
LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ IS kg.

335 - OUk

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

RABBIT MEAT

$ 2.25 lb.

Harlene 335-277^

Deadeye KhotcqraDhv

^portraits ♦'darkroom Instruction
♦■'historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^
ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.
Contact: John Kirk
Licensed Blaster 335-2462

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
335-0435

HOLLAND AND ASSOCIATES REALTY LIMITED
For all your Real Estate requirements In

the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER
Your Island realtor -

bus: 338-1334 - Courtenay
res: 335-0525 - Denman Island

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway Royston

338-7198
SALLY S. CAMPBELL

Barrister, Sol icitor 5- Notary Publ ic
Family Law Mediator

335-0491
North Island Drywal l

Complete drywal l services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

Are there any CHARLES MINGUS
or ROLAND KIRK records available?

Please contact B.R.BLOOMFI ELD 5-O83I

Tim Biggins LUMBER

DENMAN PROPANE SALES
i/2 mile north of store

12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

I N MEMOR I AM 1
'■-LESTER YOUNG (PRESS)-'' ^'CHARLES PARKER (BIRD)
Aug. 27, 1909 - Aug. 29, 1920 -
Mar 15, 1959 Mar 12, 1955

" with gratitude, dear brothers ♦'
UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-bu11 ding, re-
styl ing as well as auto,truck & boat seats.
Bob French 335-2461
J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
♦'sand "gravel '■^draln rock, etc.
335-0243

ECLECTIC WOOD PRODUCTS
'■' bathroom £■ kitchen fixtures in

cedar, oak or teak
" rocking horses 335 - 2415

Michael Metric
Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches

- Engine Overhauls
Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists

_ Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-006$

FOR SALE 335-0782
The best prices in the Comox Val ley are to your east on Hornby
"Std or better
2x6 S4S 39i/l.ft -4" degrade fir plywood $16.00
2x4 S4S 25e/l .ft "5/8" degrade fir plywood $17.00

'♦■'economy yel low cedar per ful l sl ing load $150.- per mi l

Stop & have a beer at the PUB. Open Friday night by appointment.
HORNBY ISLAND GARAGE




